
pooada--theeorpale-ey ofhis body, like tbe shape run hia borne talo tbe hone raikeiu certainly woald have hM .. T"r TZmwA the laopesjliLr Indian dthing splendid in advance: he wished to re-

turn to Mexico veni vidi vicu The massacre
at the Alamo and Goliad was a most fatal ordinary fact, if tbe anaiiaa MT2 Tci

as mention eJ above, ten per cent-- , of a first
rate article is considered the average pro-
duct, which at the rate of thirty tons of roots
to the acre, would cive three ton, or six thou

of bis leg approacning j - r"-"""- e

graceful or rapid kwooaotiaa. If we recollect
he ia much below the size of Mr. Clarke t out of hn retch, raibet tbaaljZstep we are not core that it was wholly

Original Fastry.
THE STOBM-SP1SI- T

Brnrr of tbe storm! wkamem eoaasatthce?
Where thy wHiK piaeejin earta;or akiea!

Proudly tbe tUPml apoa the darkea'd brew
Of teowMag d's aad 8mbeat from tay eyes

the dwaiwbo some years ago passed through
this part ofthe eoantry. H features are promt--Santa Anna who advised that course it sand pounds of sugar to that quantity ofj

ground; and as the sugar couia not De estiawakened the sympathy of this country it
aroused a feeling of horror and revenge, and (neat, and bis face rawer mieueciuu. veaMo.;

Ckron.

Svehad oppon
-- ZSfnm the intei

tVTairk..t people

J tCytP"pgth) '

(IVmU'T-Th- e
.jrde.irojedin

flare, as dotk froas Etna we ! The last of the Benaptrlt '

ofSpain, Joseph Bonapare,eoai5
mated at less than ten cents per pound, the
value of the product per acre would be six
hundred dollars.

the victory of San Jacinto and the Indepen
dence of Texas was the result. SHirwKBCKA!D Ln or Six Pessojis. A mosi (as deep Volcano is thy borne .

It is admitted, however, that the yield of distressing accident occurred on the lake on MonInstead of a crown, he has now chains and
shackles; and if Texas was to liberate him

long a resident in this outrytown, New Jersey, ha; sdd fcSw
mansion and embarked fr Euro tT
no more. Tbe blood of the .

day night last. Tbe schooner rresraent, iapt.roots stated as having been obtained by these
gentlemen is an extraordinary one, and would

U grating taeaders Imt Uijr IrouLU-t- l groan
VTay laan, laaliling aere awd'aing foaas,

Tby aswtast sacrifce, the agooitiog aoM
Ofaagawb'd atan wbow mil, tboa mak'st tbjr own!

Kennedy, was upset in a equau, wneo aooui nine
miiea below Cleveland, and tnatantly filling, four

he could not reinstate himself in
his former power. We take it for granted
that his life is safe now. Having once en

very rarely be reached by the beet cultiva-
tor, yet taking the product of roots at only cSfTroy ftJgeuJ

IrTVsaMaajoSwow 1of the crew were .wept from the deck and found a -"- -
one third of theirs, or ten tons per acre, which watery grave. The captain and mate, alter re-- , ,u 3 l- - ic;- -tered into a treaty with him as chief of the , we noticeMexican government, he cannot be consid ung cornall will admit is a very moderate yield, being
only about four hundred and fifty bushels per tam? .ntiian BTtip winir uivvrp. r " rziww. iunHW.1----- ..w m, B LI. .T " . ' . lered in any other light than a prisoner of war. ."'-- ;t of snow Di

ly bruised and wounded, and carried into Cleve-t1-" ,"e"as lo London. iass.liuve. dtar.j acre, and still the profits will be such as to far
outgo all the other branches of agricultural land, by the schooner Platina. Capt. Kennedy

industry. JN. Y. Observer.
Vfechwindiamete

fHwvery direction
CBCr, tliewaall hoi

SUGAR FROM BEETS.
We are heartily clad to perceive that ef-- flRasranr or Court. A loafer at Lo- v-

for stealing a coat, wbicfe ZTs

notwithstanding his own imminent danger and suf-

fering retained in hia grasp both the cook and the
boy, until both died ia bis anna. The former be-'.a- m

washed overboard, Capt. K. endeavored toforts are making to call the attention of the uuriag iae inai. tie was IOUn4 '
THE GREAT atAIXKOAD.

We insert with much pleasure the follow

fy boss! Jt ia apoa the whirlwind's wing;
O'er earth,' tataagh akies, 1 bear a tyrant a way

-- . Winds da mj bidding ai they hoarsely aing
Tba dirge of asan's prood tropbiea fallen in a day ;

" What Ttase bath apared, aiy breath hat wept away.

Te revetVl oa tba apoila afladian land,
; Where Nature soaks repose ia gorgeous dies

I've scattered o'er tba towering aaoaaUin, brands
That racked Ma heights, and and the Eagle's cnes
ilave laagaed, when in tLe vale, tbeu eric lie.

s t -

Upon tba troabled wave, 1 have my throne !

Tba asigbtiest Navies (eel ay potent nod
Tia here 1 bald tbe empire vast aljne

And own no power supreme, save only Goo
1 tremble at ilia voice, and bow betbre Ilia nod,"

' Cuo!.
Richmond, Sept 1836.

. . vsentence was ordered lolash the body of the boy, in order, if possible, to Portrnouth (Ipublic to the subject of sugar from the beet. rcarara a r
ing "appeal in behalf of the Grat Railroad, send it to Conneaut, where his parents reside; has garment to its iroper owner.

i;3.'.lf
and we hope it will not be lost sight of until
some well conducted experiments shall have
fully tested in this country its practicability

SuoAau All
PiakVt:

dignity of indignation May I be hlaasVa
with great emphasis, "if you catch a
sty coat in Cowrl." Beaton TV an mill

to the people of South Carolina.77 We trust
that the attention of Kentucky will be drawn
to the early commencement of this grand

efforts however, proved unavailing, and the sea
soon swept it away. Tbe vessel ia owned by Mess-
rs.

.

Smith Macy dr Russel, of this city, wbo bad no
..Mnfiif vi.

and its profit. For ourselves, we know of
A similar device was practised vhaaVVand important enterprise; and that her legis insurance. Buffalm Jour.

lature and people will put their shoulders to party called on an antagonist to eowsfc
found him in bed, You have n taaj 7?

no new branch of industry that promises
more beneficial results, or a handsomer re-
muneration to capital and labor in the north-
ern states, than sugar making from beets. We

j csw ' ' e -

from the beet.
TfaiMshing the s

rjablands. Thei
ajeinncs refinery

of pounds in a

ftetreWingtoth
'jenirj interesting. Y

To extract Oil from Ijnen or Cotton. As
soon as possible after the oil haa been spilt, take

the wheel in good earnest.
We understand that more than nine mil than to strike me while I am in beta

shall give a few reasons for this belief. the article on which it fell and immerse it in clean
cold water. After soaking a while, the oil will be

lions of dollars were received from the cus-
toms in the city of New York alone, last neie auoay. -

t irst experience has proved, that the cli
quarter, and if the late "Distribution Law," gin to float upon the surface ; when this takes place,

change the water. By thus renewing the water A crocodile, estimated to be BWVjdltainiercj.
mate and the soil of the northern and middle
states is admirably adapted to the growth
and perfection of the beet root. All the var

be laithlully executed, the states will have
money enough to improve, to the greatest ex-- frequently during a few hour, the oil will be grad Jimi9 UlUf lUVflDUIINg BJCSJSS Mk L

INSURRECTION AT MALAGA.
. An insurrection took place at Malaga on

tbe night of the 25th of July, which resulted
in the massacre of the civil and military gov-
ernors of that city, and the complete triumph
of the partisans of M. Mendizabel.

It seems that the partizans of the royal
statue, and of the former prime minister, M.
Mendizabel,? had respectively made out lists

ually and completely removed without rubbing or and weighing 00 1 pounds, was kiileg aRiver, nrar NalkilM-li- a I m n L.smItent, the advantages which nature has givenieties ot the beet succeed, and crops are pro-- washing, and wlten dry, iron it, and no vestage of city of IlSwn-- Mr.i , t i i i, -uucea wnicn are rareiy equalled in the oldi
. j 1 m)

paws after being dissected, weigbiee t)and tbe carcase yielding 11 galioasaf j; t
t three T rc nIbe oil will remain, nor any change ofcolor Le vi

ible. N. E. Farmer.
mem, without resorting to taxation to the
value o! a cent. Lexington Observer.

APPEAL
world. From 30 to 35 tons per acre, have
been grown, both in Pennsylvania and in
Massachusetts. Indeed, there are few if any
crops more certain than that of the beet. The
culture is easy and the labor of gathering

HOW PEOPLE UVE 131 TOWM-- A' -- !in behalf of the Great Rail-Roa- d to the People ofof candidates of representatives to the Cor-te- s.

which was to convene in August. Al
A New Orleans paper gives a report that Mr.

Poevsett, ofSouth Carolina, haa been "appointed
the commissioner to examine into and report on

est hearted Dutchman, who lsMapSouth Carolina.
On the Third Monday in October next e of the world, took it in Hi jbW tva '-- t -though defeated in the capitol, the former

were successful in other towns in the electo tbe political condition of Texa-- , preliminary to the metropolis, a place he rad rhmImem inning wnen compared with some oth
nding a diplomatic agent to that country.1 ItSubscriptions will be opened for the Stock

of the Louisville, Cincinnati and Charlestoners.
has been generally understood here that a residentKail Road. Every Citizen: should subscribe

seen, but among all the woidert e
plexed him, he could'nt ne how 6 J
all got a liffen upon de tovn: tbeysjjr
or walks anout and dosn' workatii

or this city is on that business. National Int.for One, or more Shares, and all who can af

the JeeC3Vurlxel. The be
31 4fc& machine whi

(7-ST-Pd which cm
33 a lees than two min
; pressed with an ordi
I process of evapoi
xx same manner as

vrrr is made. Mr. S
with the result of

J SIM confident that st
Y ert about being m;

I, jfafnes tic sugar frot
tit procuring a quanti
ale by Mr. Frederick

city, for cultivatioi
to the Hudson Kiv

ral district. On this news reaching Malaga,
the adherents ot Mendizabel made prepara-
tions for a revolutionary movement. They
succeeded in corrupting the military, eight
hundred men, recently brought to Malaga to
cause the authority of the governors to be
respected, who were both known to be firm

Secondly Making sugar from beets is
comparatively a recent process and therefore
the probability of improvement in the manu-
facture, and an increase of product is far
greater now than if the attention of chemists
and practical men had for a century been di- -

Dkath of Mr. Rothschild. The London
01 ms more experienced neignoon C7 'Times of Monday, 1st August, says We were in
me mvsiery uius: 1 veil you, lun

ford it, should subscribe liberally. Only Five
Dollars is to be paid on each Share, at the
time ofSubscribing, and this will be returned,
should the scheme fail. The Shares are One
Hundred Dollars each; and after paying the

lOToiea last mgni inai an express was received in ow cneaien one another, and iU- -town, from Frankfort, conveying an account of
tne death 01 the eminent capitalist, Mr. Roths.reciea 10 iu ougar Irom beets was first made

in Silesia, some thirty years since, but seems Suziness,
and dat s U way dey ksi c

1
j 3child.hrst five dollars, no more will be required,unless the plan succeeds; and then, only innoi to have been thought of, until the conti

supporters of the royal statute, and in conse-
quence had been repeatedly insulted by the
populace. On the evening of the 25th, the
National Guards took umbrage at some
change, which it was reported the military

nental wars between France and England. WHITEWATER TOW9Sa,
"A RsttfjEST to Editors. All editors of

and other public journals throughout the Uni
sucn small amounts, and such long intervals,that no Subscriber can be put to any inconthe latter swept the marine of the former n . .ted states are requested to mention "that the rursuam togovernor intended to introduce, ireinforced venience, in making his payments. Beforetrom the ocean, and France in order to se-

cure a partial supply of this necessary article,
n 1 v . . ...

Thursday. Seat ka.r p-
- u

" "
public notice, thedtisanuj V 1

' '
adjn n ing Townshiat, art t fc 5

Parry, for the purpoae ef
water and thethe whole amount can be called for. a nart of re"nsy.,van,a Mceum prepared to deliver, gra rEATIl OF ROTI
house ofJames' a ( iniiiiiidi v an o monata aav ami Ka cnnmaaaiia in Uewas compelled to resort to the beet in 1810. - .... f viwoiiiihii dvi vi cirvjv lawajaajiiathe Road, within the State, will be made, of Uayer Rothschild,

the detachment on duty at the mainguard,
and as the crowds began to collect in the
streets, ordered the generate to be beat.

; The military governor, a veteran covered
ing individuals as well as general bteaMarology and Mineralogy,, to any and every Countywhich every one will feel the benefits This Canker, died on Thursda

L.yceum, wnicn is or may be formed in the Union gard to the Whi!e water Canal, so far ai t'of Ohio is concerned. . : : ; j
the Maine, at 5 o'cl

1 he manufacture under the scientific skill
of Captal, and the careful superintendence of
Mr. Isnard, rapidly progressed in the years
1811 and 1812, but after the fall of Naooleon.

great work will enrich the whole State.
Every man will be able to tret hi pmn tr lfany such Lyceum, or a few individuals, withwith bears, whose valor had often been test as oaly 40 years of ageJohn D.More, Esq. of Indiana, raaeda view of forming one in any one of the elevened in the field, immediately proceeded to the market, and to procure his supplies, cheap to be oresent at th

1 'continued lor sehundred counties in the United Slates, will request Chair, and Thomas T. Payne, wasafsacit languished under the sway of the Bourbons,who seemed to despise it for its imperial ori retary ot said meeting. , ..)main guard accompanied only by an aid-decam- p,

and exclaimed "Gentlemen what is
some merchant or other person who may visit Philer ana quicxer man at present; and will be

able to travel in two davs. as far as he mn in death. He wa
1 he bouse was called to order aaa tutadelphiathe present season, to call upon John

gin. 1 he manufacture, however, kept silent now in ten. The money subscribed will be read the Act passed at the last Geeentl- -Simmons, corresponding Secretary of the Penn
ly spreading, and the quantity produced last spent at home, there will be an increased de of the State ofObiouthoriaing the Stats!.sylvania Lyceum, or upon Dillwin ParUh, corner

'of Amli anil Riohlh alroIa tliav ! hrMn. .mand for all kinds of labour, and w shall to construct a part oTtbe Whitewater Gear
.1 T :. .m- -'of specimens, representing tbe elementa of rockhave markets

1
almost

sr
at .our own. doors, for all lira vwwttvfj 01 vrnio. jand mountains, the different atratas, or kinds or A committee was then appointed. Is tV

year in r ranee, was estimated at sixty mil-
lions ofpounds. During the first years of the
manufacture, the quantity of sugar producedwas not more than five or six per cent., and
several days were consumed in the process.Now the average estimate of the product is

our productions. Lands will increase in val-
ue --Vilages will spring up in every direc rocks, the ores of the most useful metals and a few lutions expressive ef the views of ua t

other minerals, also a few specimens of imnrove
ments ic schools and Lyceums, such as sreometri

this? .What is the meaning of such strange
proceedings VI . Upon which one of the Na-
tional Guard, who stood near him, presenteda pistol, which, liowever, flashed in the pan.Pistols do not frighten me," exclaimed the
veteran, and entering the guard-roo- he
called loudly for assistance. Some of the
guards immediately leveled their muskets attlim. "National Guards," cried the governor,is this the way you reward the victory 1 ob-
tained p.t l'uenta de la Keynar." lie was
answered by a discharge of muskets, and his
body was afterward run through in twenty
places by the bayonets of the National
Guard.

Samuel Bona, Esq., James Perry, KTKail
Hiram Watts, and George II. IlastisQs, c;
that committee, who, after retiriaga

tion, and the whole country be enriched.
The proposed Union of the South with the
West, will add to the wealth and nrnsnp rit v

Caid that be had a strong
SaU net return to Englam
Saib, that his life might hi
snMsional advice coub
1 rial found on tbe spot,
ieaily speaking, at aelf--

!Moe waa all within the
M a England ia 1800, wi

J father in the purchase
1H. 8bortly afterwards,

tbr, and the Prince of
aaiaa of money placed

assayed with extraordis
treat on at a rapid 1

not the breaking out
that hia extroardinf

ai in making remit

cal, and perhaps architectural and other respectiveten per cent, of white fine grained sugar, and
the process has been shortened to eight hours.
There is no reason to suppose the manufnp.

returned and reported the followin&kxst:urawing, louums, impressions ot leaves and poasii. r .of the whole country, and every part of it. animoualy adopted:my iew specimens 01 needlework.
bditors of this and other counties, are aim re 1st. Ketoleed, That bavins dulf mWCZ.lure has reached the limit of produce, or fa

quested to mention in their columns, that the next Act of the Geoeral Asaembly of the fSatBl

11 wm iorm a uond 01 Union among these
states which will give safety to our proper-
ty and security to our institutions.

Let the People remember that this mav be
IN at ion a 1 Convention of American Lyceums, will granting to the State of Indiana ike 1- -

cility of making, and it is not the character
of New England industry or skill to suffer
improvements from abroad to retrograde.

Thirdly Much of the present agricultural
capital of the northern states is employed in

be held in Philadelphia, commencing on the first
Tuesday of May next and that any person or per

structing a part of the Whitewater Ussc,
a portion of the Mate ofOhio we bebmt
missionera ofsaid Canal have not hesons ironi euner comment, wbo may bring or sendIn the meantime, the civd governor, the

distinguished Count Dunadio, hearing the
generate bca, trepaired to the convent where

same agreeably to the letter ant10 urai meeungfgpecimens ol plants, mineralshells,
V country, were d

wii to the me
f ten cbi

the only opportunity they may ever have to
get a share in this Stock. Every man has
a fair chance to share equally, in all the ben-fi- ts

of this Company. If they neglect this
opportunity, it will be forever lost. Anyman may give up his share, even after sub

feeding cattle; and large quantises of roots. Act.luscvia or oiner prouueuons oi nature or art. maveuner oi me turnip or beet kind, are annualthe
' troops, were quartered,.

and put himself!it a a a exchange them for others, deposit them for the use 2d. Resolved. That tbe Bard ofPublic! Vf SO? btothers,to which the Act refers, ought, in the omooi01 the INational Cabinet, or appropriate them f, aad fou
ly raised lor this very purpose. In France
it is found that the value of the roo'ts is but
little impaired for feeding by the frrindimrand

this meeting, to give their immediaf e atteatioa' tosome way tor tbe diffusion of knowledge and for . Cohen,instituting a scionfihc, and, it is hoped, a Chris to have
scribing, it he choses to forfeit his first pay-ment. The risk of loss, therefore, is verysmall, while the gain may be very great. By
advancing only One hundred Dollars a man

tian intercourse among tbe nations of the earth.
Pcbr. Sentinel.

ai meir nead; out he soon lound that theywere not to be depended upon in a contest
with the National Guard, and upon the ap-
proach of a large body of National Lancers
shouting loudly "The Constitution forever !"

Death to tyrants !" Death to the Baste-leros- f"

(seeming friends, but real foes to lib-
erty) "Down with the royal statue!" Ac,he retired within the walls of the convent,and ordered the gates to be closed. A l.ircw

DnxEs aim Half Dkmbb. The demand
win secure to himself the privilege of taking
Twenty Shares in tbe Company, which mav for

extraction of the juice; hence, if under pre-sent circumstances there is profit of growingbeet roots for cattle, that profit must be much
advanced when the sugar made from the
same roots, is taken into the account. In
France, large numbers of cattle are fattened
at the sugar manufactories during the time
they are in operation, and both the beef and

the above proceedings. ;
On motion, ,

Resolved, 'I hat a copy of the proceedingsof thjaj
meeting be seat to the Gazette ofiiceorpubSieal'ioa
also, a copy to the office of tbe Cincinnati BaMbfiT
can.

Adjourned, rise die.
J. D. MOORE, ChaknaR.

Cincinnati Daily Gaastte

te4nla
r--

dii

ascarld!
lfe;i!Crbat

but

small coins such as dismea and half dismes, is soeventually enable him to realize a clear profitof perhaps a thousand dollars, or even more.
great in this city that they are readily sold by the
Brokers at an advance of five per cent. These coinswe call upon you, then, Fellow citizens, to

come forward and support a scheme, whikbody of the insurgents now collected, beat- - when taken to the Vi estern States are worth 25 peicent, advance, as the former invaribly pass for 124inir drums, firms muskets, and lltterinn- - milk thus produced is found to be of good enMAenwill make your beloved State great and pros- -streperous cries of Down with the rennrSir- - Quality for L
ccm ana tne latter lor o cents each.

BickaeQH Reporter.&c. ' A short parley being held between the' For these reasons, and more which miht oecurr,uua yourcnuaren nappy, letnomanwho loves his country, fail to enroll h nnm have 1regular troops and the National Guard, the! De adduced were it necessary, such as the on the list of the supporters of this great andformer left the convent aud joined the insur

Carrying Weapons. It is only in tin
country that this barbarois relick of a bat
barous age is in full exercise- - Even b Tur-
key, the turbmed Moslem has laid aside hU
yataghan and pistols, and assumed the habil-
iments of peace; and every civilized Aatiow

ameliorating qualities of the root culture, and
the uniform fertility of the soil where it has

LesaiJto--

iaoney but
I ins on an

frr op Hcxax Boxes. A singular discoveryhas been made in Canada, about 11 miles from
Dunce. The earth was seen to be sunk about 15
inches, which caused search to be made; when a

paiiioim wure. commissioners will be ap-
pointed in each District, to receive subscrip-
tions, but any one mav at anv time, tm t tkA

oeen adopted, wether in France or in Ene--
j .1 . .0 previoueidrgenumoerot pits ten or twelve in number,

gents, snouting "Union forever!" and on
pointing, out to the Guards the governor, dis-
guised in the dress of a common soldier, he
was instantly shot dead, and his body drag-
ged into the public square, where it was ex-
posed until the next mornin;.

Clerk of the Court, and put down his name for
as many shares as he wishes, paying five dol--

taiiu, auu mc cuusequeni increase and valueof the alternating crops, we think this subjectshould not be lost sight of. We much ques-- 1US eacn, ana mat othcer will take theuuu wueuier ine culture ol silk holds out proper steps, to secure him the number ofjgreater advantages in every respect, than snares ne may subscribe for. The honor ofuues uie cultivation ot the beet for suar.That the Chinese mulberrv mn With cI'ai7

v On the 26th inst. the constitution of 1G12was solemnly proclaimed and sworn to, anda new junta, or board of government, estab-
lished, the president of which was the same
'commandant of carabineers, who presidedover the provisional one. The new govern- -

ooum Carolina, and the best interests of her
people require that this work should not fail.Let us, one and all, then put our shoulders to

has made it penal to appear armed. Here, 10 kisow
however, it appears that some person mxe$ I 8e
not ashamed to carry dirks and bdwie knivesV k,,M'
sword-cane- s and pocket-pistol- s, which they I P!e- -
are ready to draw out on the slightest provt 4? 0
ocation. If these people wore them epenly Tt,Tthe evil would be less; bjt conceale4 wea- - Sei
pons indicate laient purposes. It is aeither ftrT
manly nor brave to arm' one's self b this a wimanner in the anticipation of a brawl; and Q thc
is, besides, highly dangerous. Many per-- itapsons, in a moment of irriution, commit acts CHjthat poison the rest of their lives: and tk ,all

wcroiuuna containing human bones, and vari-
ous Indian Implements, evidently showing that not
far from two thousand Indians had been huddled
into these receptacles, and buried without the least
order or system, and in great baste. Large trees
were growing over some of these sepulchres the
kettles, pots, batchets, bras spoons, earthen cups,warrpum, Ate. were rotted and decayed, evidently
showing that they had been a long time buried
One hundred and twenty-fiv- e skeletons were found
in one of the piU, and the developer says that someof the skeletons must have belonged to men asmuch as eight feet in heijrhth. Tlur kui'

be calculated on for silk growers in our north

mamtev imu ivn.iuiy recommended thenance of the public tranquility.

ern latitudes, the results of the last winterseem to render rather problematical, while
there is no more doubt respecting the suc-
cess of the beet, than there is of the potatoe.1 he only question would seem to be, will the
product, pay the expense of working!Mr. Isnard, who was one of the first to pl

the culture and superintend the manu--

me wneei,ana our success is sure.
ROBERT Y. HAYNE,
A. BLANDING,
PATRICK XOBLE,
THOMAS SMITH,
THOS. F. JONES,
C. EDMONDSTON,

Commissioners,

some Indian tradition which would throw lirbtandst exico. reproach of a common stabber aixl knmMc uu tnis nui 01 human bones.
prise that no measure has been taken by theMexican government for the reUn f a is ueany 01 uie opinion, Mr. Clay had an almost marvellous escape, ashort time since from a furious bull. Tu 1

wn the ixHiisvilIe, Cincinnati,ta Anna, nor has the Texian government de--

is affixed to them from some casual renoootv
ter, which would have passed over without
results, had it not been for the unfortunate
facility of offence afforded by these mischiev-
ous implements. Three thousand years ago.the Athenian democracy esUbUshed a law

luvesiea in me Dusiness willfrom thirty to sixty per cent. Sl.iM ,1.1 animal having attacted him as be was nding overbra farm, and plunged his horns into th kL. .result show that only one half of the lowestsum was realized as clear profit, it needs

iueu on ms laie. it is not a matter of won-der that Mexico has taken no steps for his
J. l?tion That country has been for years

Thk Marylad Dwarf Nicholas, a youngman of Lilliputian proportions, a native of Carolina,argument to show, that few agricultural ope- - uiai arms were only intended against lbs
public enemy, and that in time of peace iVT

the division line betweenthat county and our own, visited this Own on Tuea- -

whicfaBIr C. was riding, kJUed him on the spot;the rider himself was thrown to distancend very much hurt, but eecaped w.fboot ynous injury. Noeooy can be more thanwe are, that Hrrv Cir baa eaped VlSy froaoch an accioew, becauae no nam w,r..li.

WUJ j targe a aiTiaencu
The tovurar beet is a tnrat Kni-o- - ta

iiwug laciious, and tne loss of onehas been the gain of the other. Santa Annais a shrewd but not a great man; he looks
he
upon the movements with indifference, until

uaj. e oi course called to pay our respects.At limo. k :.i . . ucwsiiea in um arsenal.
practice, we blush to say, is differentlarge as those of mangle wurtzel mav at - T. who ease and freedom occa- -

aiooaiiymaniiesting considerable strength f mindleast be calculated upon. From
tffeWS Jol of PennsylvanS

understands the force of the current; hehas long seen that Mexico to be well m.
lonresses are dismantled, and our wcpoasare turned against one another-TNe- v York
Mirror. .

ciatee tl value to his country of that dMogoawedcitaenand patriot; but after all, it rtrikea us thatuu7"un out at ail others, appeared embar--
"J " UlUe Ol MalihiiMtl. .1 1.crncd, must be ruled by an arhitr,, pained, owing, as it struck

H!Y i!!-- C''OB ,b,t in tbe mere sport of natnre
ra. 01 ine more entRustaatic ofof the mangel wurtzel and the suear beet, it wwi-- m 1 a- - j . . w""rvS? .memled th. destruction

itfiat le

(,date

'Ppenifrna. Fi
populatio

ffandatth
ot enough

fiawrvivedtl

niUnrvir. ,ir . l . : ' 'vea 10 make rather too moeh out ofgovernment to have himseld :JZ nese gentlemen had pro-- cf maiieu 01 the beauties of symmetryaa well as th riu r.... j . . ST . UCD ,noeeJ we apprehend Mr. ClavCand his ramnu m t. uu. u.up w uie beet root, vwm, ..n stature, ana at sucn mo- - w, ,eei as we do, that his too fervant admirers arem wro dinner of making thvmwi.M 1 .W T as--rramory u that event; Tin requTreTsom j - v "c ions per acre uieBa,.ymnnuy excited at the beholder anplsanteaot.oa. . Of respectable hut prior parento.te

SxvEREjpRosTS-W- e copy the fbl3from the Baltimore American, of the
A Killing Frost. The New YorP&

nal of Commerce, says: 'There is
to fear the frost of last Tuesday nigfc)

provemenu in the manufacture of the sugar hu.e ridiculoas. One ofiUm f. .,r ..-.-,..ww,-iso ucnea nigh, weighs 48 roeatalizes upon the fact that the bull ahould have

m 1


